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_ Tf" Card Players’ Cramps. I

5X. MARY’S “Wire you ever paralysed" said the

NEW ORGAN **
other.

•‘Well, you see that right hand It! 
looks prettv good and strong and it is, . ^ 
bnt for about three days once it was , 
deader than a frostbitten tomato plant. ( 
“ “You know of. course that I used to 
"lake my living playing cards. Chiefly , 
dealing bank. There wasn’t a day I 
didn’t deal bank or in other games six j

time Ip

, ,, 5TRANI
The Klondike Nugget

m”tm" “ can territory ever was. It is
now burdened with an inexcusa
ble and wanton system of taxa
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DAILY
tion which answers no purpose 
save to cripple business and re
tard settlement.
been given even the vestige of 
self-government. It has grown, 
not through government aid, but 
despite government neglect, and 
despite laws which have hamper
ed * its advancement, 
asked little, and it has received 
less. Certainly, ho'wever, it is 
entitled to this much—the open 
ing of the public land to settle
ment and entry, that the map 
who makes his home in Alaska a height of 
and seeks to reclaim the wUd^
ness may have a status petrer ^ has two manüals> but the number oT 
than that of a mere trespasser, 9topSj length and number of pipes is 
liable to be ejected by the offi- not known to the expert, he having 

. cer-1 of the government for un- never seen th.e instrument, rheorgar

$50 Reward. « «.= ^
. rmaUon t'hatwiu"^ tothearrU domain.-P. I. which'is generally employed in pipe

and conviction of anyone stealing ' _ organs. It weighs with packing
-...copies of the i ally or Semi-Weekly Dawson's public schools are ready rn„nl1s gnd cost, at the factory «oo.

Nugget from business houses or pr“ for a winter’s work. The Nugget is of As the freight from Skagway to Daw-
the opinion that the system of public is a matter of t, cents a pound it

7 KLONDIKE NUGGET. instructilQn which has been established can be seen that that one item alone

for this city is fully tip to the standard 

enjoyed in similar communities on the 

outside. It has taken the government
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erection of pipe organs 
bis firm, Casavaut Bros., of St. Hya- 

arfived Friday night
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who «»“
wreccinthe, Quebec, 

on the Columbian in company with the 
new organ for gt. Mary’s Roman Cath
olic church. Thé organ, though a 
small one, will be an immeasurable 

the wheezy affairs

to eight hours a day. Many a 
have dealt or played longer.
- “One night I was dealing bank. It 

gopd. big gàn*/kAH' at once 
when I went to slip a card this old j 

I- looked at it j 
kind of twisteed

2 do
■

!... NOTICE.
When a newspaper ogers its advertising space at 

inal figure, is a practical admission of “no 
etreutalto»." 7 UK KLONDIKE SVGOKT ask. o 
good figure for its space and in justiAca^on thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a pbfd circulation five 
Unes that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the Forth Pole.

was aIt has
Serviced ble, __^

Economical Goods.
improvement over 
SO often found in the churches of cities 
the size of Dawson, and which usually 
detract rather than add to the pleasures 
of secular music. It will occupy a 
spice in the choir loft 6j4xio feet with 

feet. The pedal

right refused to .work, 
and the fingers were
inward and the hand from the wrist 

was bent downward.
t“This stopped the deal for me, and I 

told the lookout ‘to get busy,’ for the
players were getting a little ‘qnrçrfd. V untry with Morgan and
He took my place, 1&Ï1 I watched the oup oFthem assembled

“I rubbed my right, but it wouldn't disenssing wavs and 
straighten out and it kept this way un-1 Jive,jer time. Some one suggested ai PRIVATE BOARD
til next day, and then I went to a doc- cUl0 or society. An organization pRD-ATK boarU^J 1»^.,. or nmnitc 

tor. He didn’t know life as well asj^.^h no very definite aims was effect- I Mrs Mnry t-. Noble, east *ule 2ud *v>., bet. 4th 
do," hut, the first question he asked-] nnd at a second meeting, a week . and Mb iu.

were proposed and dis- ! 
pronounced the 

word kuklos, meaning circle.
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And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers 'on the lolb wing days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday' to El ’uraiio. Bonanza, Hunker, 
muaum, «Ntt- **» Heart* and Can-
y m. ■ _____ _
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i notes cov- afjlaw 

in May. 1B66, weie 
of having a

WANTKP—Position cook- iu messhouse or 
” on the creek» Apply Mrs. Mek-enn»,
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FLORA
j later, names 

“ ‘Deal .cards a great deal, don’t Cpssed. Some 

you?’
* ‘ « Yes. ’

PROFESSIONAL CARDSmmli-H I
one

hGreekFrom kuklos to kukinx was an easy L-aalTT MvkayIa"votstex Solicitor» 

“ ‘Do you deal with an elbow move- transition-wbceveMon*ults » glossary » Not.rle., ^u‘Æm^Tx?hX. B^S 
ment or with linger and wrist move- , 0f college tmys’ slang wHi not find U p,,,. Avenue, Dtwion. Telephone IN-

and kUc followed kuklux as

■ tF envelope
Wiled Jo

Ke* hie body to ' 
cwrriel the '

him»*-
* The mdst successful boats s»iH»| « 

■ All thoroeghW nfhffollows NO,Srtel'^can , v t
will very nearly equal the original 
cost of the instrument. Mr, Morel 
hopes to have it up and ready for trial 
by next Thursday evening and it will 
doubtless be used for the- church ser

ment?’ y
“ ‘-Why, I don't work my elbow, ' 

‘That explains it. You have card

; strange- 
natural ly the -Yukon, 

and refurnished.
as “dnnipty”
,That the name

recommenda-
meantLAND LAWS FOR ALASKA.

The snggestion that the pub
lic lands of Alaska be opened to
entry under the general land « long time to awaken to Dawson By
laws of the United States is emi- cesaities in this parttcular as ,n other 

nently proper. There is no con- matters, but it must be ^-w edged 

ceivable reason why this rich -that the work once begun has been ca -

ried forward in a very cerditable

•'humpty.
plavers' paralysis. ’ nothing whatever

“This hit me center, and I showed Don, and one can fancy what part, ot 
il, but the doctor was good and said . badinage would'gave followed a sugges- mining enGiNEtes _

“ «Now dotVt get flurried. 1*11 tioft t4iat in six years a committee 01 B tyrrell--Mining Kngiucer Mlne»lyW 
straighten you up. Ju^t quit dealing coogress would dévot U volumes to pouter« 

awhile, and I’ll give y on r hand a few tj,e history of the movement that began te|0, di«ccvery, Hunker Creek. 
dostis-of electricity, and you'll !« all j a phiaski lâw office and migrated 
right.-1 -, I later to a deserted , and half ruined

“He, did it, and in about thiee days boUse on the outskirts of the village.- jh^kgvlar (TJMMt^trATION^ol 

my band was straight as a string. But Atlantic Monthly. ' Mamnie a«li, Ml««ion »ireei. monthly, Thura- |
I haven’t dealt so much since. 1 here s gen(j 8 copy ot Goçtzman’s Souvenir ! <ll*T0Hby,!“n,'»1 3"°™ *$. À. lîon.td,Secy 
many an old timer whose dealing hand to outside friends. A complete j —:
has quit him. And you say you were pictorial history of the Klondike, For
never paralyzed?’’ sale at all news stands. Pr.ce fa.50. ,

Atwood has wall paper^tou store, 
office or cabin, 3d ave. near First st.
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New Machinery Has Been k- 

stalled In All Three Beehit
vices next Sunday.

The Caravant Bros., the builders, is 
the largest firm 6f organ manufacturers 
in-, Canada. Among the instruments 
which they have constructed is the 
monster organ in L’Égliose du Notre 
Dame in Montreal, the largest in the 

It has four manuals, 82

; We M«v« the Best Pitots ee tto the

- Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

Capt BaSey.ta
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district should longer continue 

to be tied up by the refusal to

extend the-e laws over It ; a rG- The News which so long posed as 

fusai based upon no reason, no spiritual adviser to Messrs Piudbomrae 
theory and having no arguments and Wilson is now 

in its support. The experiments meB rough shod, it is barely possible 
of the agricultural department tllat tbe News' change of heart on the he Telegraphed Up One Fight.

X. ’ have shown that farming can be raill.oad question has brought about a "that New York is a big city which 

profitably carried on in the gimilar metamorphosis in connection ^,ma 

district ; there seems to be an wlih other live issues Or is .the fcettai,, wcll known Californian a >w 
abundant area of land suitable News grooming a candidate of its own dayg ag0 He visits New York twice a 

for agriculture ; there are^jer- for political honors? year and has long since leal tied to find

fainly numbers of people who ■===="-===: < bis way about
would be gW to obtain homes Considering the backwardness of gen- lie was charging about T^ebiiM-
Td £ .1» district with,™,nZ.. 5^ sg «• 1.1 s

importing colonists, from Europe woudered at that we are now enjoy ing 

for the purpose ; but the absence a late fail, 

of any law by which title to agri

cultural land can be had. keep 

the district closed to immigra-

rrvetmaimer.

IL I Dominion, 
stops, over 200 pipes, the largest being 
39 feet in length, and cost at the fac
tory f 12,000.

;
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FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars K|0ndyke Corporatim
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

after those gentle- ymt*.Through Ticket» To Cowl Oku

CtoWdtMii1 “No.”H ■ 1 BeUtoi wtvicu 
I that at tha time i 
I pmt Tbaroday *
■ grtsdloe ttodtol
g y> l.r-moit creek I
■ uv which very
I m ightwchpod
I i e-man eftek

■ mi»»tc«. »ed ft*
I
I Lemon Crook Cc

■ feet of water flu I

ain’t played cards“Well, you
much.1 ’ — Louisville Times. Lioittewell See At wood tor wall paper.

g. W. CALDERMFAD Geawd

1 Ttw VHWaoiAl. Cron-The Kuklux Klan.
When the" Civil war ended, tbe lit- F. S. DUNHAM, -y

tie town uf Pulaski, Tenu., welcomed i End l:amil> Grocery

a baml of young men who, though they j 
were vHerans of iiard /ought fields, 

for the most part no older than

amusements

Ml Theatre
If PATRON* OF ,THÉ 0 f

' Bay City Market J J
A ÆÆ^Ïro^ot' VSK. S # i {
F ani other market in thin <-ountr>. Try .
^ u« and prove this «iwrtlon.

Brgioelnj 0» 
Monday. Sa|t M

\ .... • . :
were
Ibe mass of college stüdeuts. In the 
general, jKivtrty. the exhaustion; the 
lack. of 'heart, naturally prevalent 
throughout the beaten south, young 

hail more leisure than vy«s good

whose offices are at 195 Broadway. The 
Californian dashed into the nearest 
telegraph office, wrote out his dispatch 
and, coverrng it with the coin, passed 
it through the wicket at the receiver.

The receiver smiled. ,
“What is the matter?” demanded the 

Calilotnian.
“Why, thfa is J95 Broadway,” 

the receiver, “and your man is just up ^ Gettysburg or- gallojied , 

flight of stairs.”
There was a confused period that 

second, and wbetr7 the 
back he

LADIES’ FAMILY N«HT 
EVERY NIGHT.“The Lost

Paradise” ",w so""’
it il®

- AI

g
men 
To? them.

How Lincoln Won His Wife.
Mr. Lincoln used to take great de

light in telling how be gairfefl a knife 
by bis ugly looks. That has been pub- 
Xjied, but I have not seen another in 
print telling how he gained his wife. 
Mrs. Lincoln was a beautiful lady, at- 
tractive, sharp, witty and relished a 
joke even M her own expense. She 

staying with her sister, Mrs. Ed-

in the 
was hot a

A southern country town, even 
halcyon days before the war, 
particularly lively place, and Pulaski 
HI 1866 was doubtless rather tame to ^ 

Ptcfcett charge j X 
over the

m n New Speeii
■ tion of this character.

There are millions of acres of 
land which can be successfully 
farmed in the Alaska peninsula ; 
there is likely to be for all time 
to come a good hotife market for 
all that can be raised ; the cli
matic drawbacks are no greater 
than in many parts of the world 
where farming is a paying busi

i;
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Elif
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We have theT Anderson Bros.
finest lot of wall paper and 
paints direct from the factory. 

Stains, oils, tuppdhttne, white and 
colored Hiini'mc l 
putty,

IBRARY 
WORKlNflMAN’» • • 
LUNCH, |MNNE* A* 
REFRESHKEWT WOW.

lasted about a LWall n 
Paper

was
wards. She had not been there long 
before everybody knew Miss Mary 
Todd. She often said:. “When a girl, anyway.
I thought I would not rparry until I (bç room or this counter if I want to 
could get one of the handsomest meDlamj nave the money. • We do that 

the cost of surveying the jin the countryi but since I bècàme a thing out in California every dày for

I learned I can’t get such a 
to change

TANOARO 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, MtlOKING. CHESS
and checker Roons.SJ

Californian got his 
calmly said ; “ I know that. T^et it go

I guess I can telegrai>b across

nerve

.

UV:
iflf r V

11
1

Anderson Bros. :a:
ness ;
land is but little greater than it

in Western Washington or I man,

From
50 Cents Up.

I à Second Avenue.1â Lint 1joke.
The receiver may have l)«en bluffed,

hard to

woman EVERYTH!* 
IN THE FAINTER ♦which has caused me

I have concluded now towas
Oregon, and yet, without reason 

or argument, congress refuses to 

act in this matter.

♦my mind.
marry the ugliest looking man I can

but as receivers gJ they ate
—San Francisco Chronicle. By Using tm DHtMce

telephoneIowa Creamery Butter Better 
Than Any

1111 pres.
find." Easily Managed.

House Hunter—But are you sure that 
the cellar is perfectly dry?

Real Estate, Dealer-Oh, you maybe
of that ! Never was a drop of 

ater'ever seen in it, even in the wettest 

kind of weather.
House Hunter—Sony alidtit that. Do 

you know I have a theory that a damp 
cellar is the healthiest thing in the 
world. In my opinion the water in a (
Cellar absorbs noxious gases, and, lie- j i 
sides, it so moistens the whole atmos- < 
phere.of the housè as to make it more ^ 

grateful- to the lungs.
Real Estate Dealer—Come to think 

of it, it was that other house on the 
other side of the street that has the dry

vhe cellar in this house is F^S/WVN.______________ _hcL'i.ee from water. Really, sir I

think it will suit you immensely. f  ̂ ^ ' ftHlSOlt

FEED, PROVISIONS,
FOOD PRODUCTS.

Later on Lincoln came to town. 
There are members of congress | she had never seen him before she met 

bv the dozen, possibly by the him on the street. She was told who
hundred-, ropr.s.ntmg di.tnc,. * ~ •- “"^1^

where tha winter IS far mole mati I ever saw, Abraham Lincoln, and 

severe than it is in Southeastern t am gojng to set my cap for him. ’ 
Alaska, who yet labor under the That became a common saying in 
delusion that the latter is a hy Street gossip. When they were mar 

which will ried, instead of taktng a brida! trip.
the Globe hotel, owned

j You are put in mimedi*11
muni cation wVb, - 
Eldorado, Huakefi,
Gold Run or Sulphw ti

L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Avenue.X
a

' OJ

By $«P$thbiiHl 1er a C
In Cown

sure

Dental Parlors
WHARTON, Reeree.

ii»; T|| iH' v,*yr IMYou can b*v* , .
end* over w ^peskiif 1

OR* BROWN A
BANK BLDG., FIRST AVE. AND THIRD ST. meet*.

perborean region ^ ^ithey went to
never have a settled and perma I ^ wrltcr aQ^ occupied uy a tenant 
nent population. Articles have j rbey loo^ board at $4 a week. When 
from time to time appeared in Le got able, he bougnt a lot. for *200 
neriodicals of high class, urging and built a four room house costing 
that steps be taken ^ colonize
the I^aplanders m Alaska, tgnor 1 spe0t |I5oo 0( jn putting a second 
ing the fact that hundreds of story on bis house, and there he lived 
Americans would be glad to take until he went to Washington. —Thomas 
up homes and farms there now, Lewis in Leslie’s Weekly.
if congress would shake Oil its 1 gnaps in string beans, canned
inertia, and open the district to fruits, canned corn, for a day or two 
th. it » now ope,,
the miner, the townsite specu
lator and the great commercial I Send a copy of Goetzman s Souvenir laior »uu me A . to your outside friends - A complete
companies. Millions Of acres 01 pjctorj,i history of the Klondike. For 
public domain have been given sale at all news stand». Price fl-5°-
away to induce the building of " 
transportation lines, that it might |

~ become possible to open t^e I ] 
states of the far West to •settle- <

Millions of dollars have1

Yukon CeUpboetSti...OFFICE FEES...
6. CemenHW#»*. I 1 su
7. Bridge A,,rs. per tooth..■.dIV Twth l’-ntolned free of Charge

Teeth Kxlraeted, palttie*». * "*’
; ree* Cleaned. .. 
t. Silver I’lltiagl ......

IO.U0
.. lim

V toil M-: lU'-'-f • . <l *

s. Ootu Ctowna
Mi! Set Treie. RiihUet. -,. Dr... v.w 

2.0)
... v.oLl Filling» Sx%)

i^ooim 1, 2 And 3, Bmk Building, I p
i i

Northern Navigatioi
_______  COMPANY

Sir. 5
Boston Transcript.

Only beat brands of 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald, Bank saloon.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Send a copv ol Goetzman'a Souvenir j 
to vdur outside friepds. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For j 
sale stall news stands. Price #2.jo.

:
case goods .4

THIRD AVENUE
PHONE ISO

dfi All Stored In the New Two Story Brick,
ï Cell end Get Prices in Quantities

►
-

- ►
.1 ►WILL LEAVE FOR THE 

LOWER RIVER

Early Tuesday MortiiM
►a

i ►New ►►OF HIGH GRADE GOODS
CARRIED BY US. 3e i HERE’S A LIST! ►ment.

been spent in purchasing the In
dian rights to land in the semi- 
arid belt of the country, and
cities have sprung up in a day, y wesrojuat owning our i«h «»>cs oi 
when the land was opened to ^ Thîi*i',<^SeiVm1**îé11 overs* 
entry. Yet there tire va»t areas , 
of fertile land which might well 
be in the ownership of Amerv 
families, but which remain tied 

conceivable reason,”

3Furs ►E the Bwt X ikPassengers Can Sleep on 
Tonight.3 ►Kioth shoes Slater Shoes, Cutter Shoes. Dolge Felts. Gold Seal Rubbers, 

Strauss' Overalls. American Furnishings Asbestol Gtov^ ^d -MiU^ Stetson 
Hat., Gordon Hats. Heid Caps. Fur Caps. Fine Clothing. High Class 
Underwear, Raglan Overcoats.

£ ►3 ►
3away, but

For Information ReUtivt to Passsengtr and
Apply at Company's Office, A. C. <Do<

V » 4
<^_All New Stock 3E SARûENT è PINSKA aMEN’S OUTFITTERS

2nd Ave., Opp. S-Y. 1. Co.
srx

II...l p. Northern Navigation Coniï,_
siEup for no 

save that congress cannot take 
enough interest in the matter to

3iiinn... :
ÿéUèMtUM UUUUtiU UGUU4U1 iUUUU UtUAtUli! UtUltUtUtUt^233 FRONT STREET

Iact. mu Alaska has suffered much from
m
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